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a b s t r a c t 

Existing behavioral information security research proposes continuum or non-stage models that focus on 

finding static determinants for information security behavior (ISB) that remains unchanged. Such models 

cannot explain a case where the reasons for ISB change. However, the underlying reasons and motives 

for users’ ISB are not static but may change over time. To understand the change in reasoning between 

different antecedents, we examine stage theorizing in other fields and develop the requirements for an 

emergent theory of the development of employees’ ISB: (1) the content of stages based on the stage el- 

ements and their stage-specific attributes; (2) the stage-independent element explaining the instability 

of ISB; and (3) the temporal order of stages based on developmental progression. To illustrate the stage 

theory requirements in an information security context, we suggest four stages: intuitive thinking, declar- 

ative thinking, agency-related thinking, and routine-related thinking. We propose that learning is a key 

driver of change between the stages. According to our theorizing, employees start with intuitive beliefs 

and later develop routine-related thinking. Furthermore, using interview data collected from employees 

in a multinational company, we illustrate the differences in the stages. For future information security 

research, we conceptualize ISB change in terms of stages and contribute a theoretical framework that can 

be empirically validated. In relation to practice, understanding the differences between the stages offers a 

foundation for identifying the stage-specific challenges that lead to non-compliance and the correspond- 

ing information security training aimed at tackling these challenges. Given that users’ ISB follows stages, 

although not in a specific order, identifying such stages can improve the effectiveness of information 

security training interventions within organizations. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The central role of information and information technology has

ade information security a key concern for organizations. One

f the issues identified in the so-called behavioral information

ecurity literature concerns why employees comply with or vi-

late their organization’s information security procedures (ISPs).

his literature examines cases where employees can bypass some

nformation security procedures, such as leaving their comput-

rs unlocked, sending confidential e-mails without encryption, or

pening links to infected websites ( Vroom and von Solms, 2004 ;

arjalainen et al., 2019 ). From a practical perspective, understand-

ng such behaviors is important; if users do not comply with
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SPs, information security solutions, however technically sophisti-

ated, lose their effectiveness ( Kruger and Kearney, 2006 ; Furnell

nd Moore, 2014 ). Indeed, employees’ adoption of insecure behav-

ors continues to be a key explanation for information security

reaches that creates significant financial losses for organizations

 Safa and Maple, 2016 ; Ponemon Institute, 2014a , 2014b ; SafeNet,

014 ). 

A dominant approach to understanding employees’ information

ecurity behavior (ISB) (or intentions behind them) has been to

est non-stage—also known as continuum—theories in order to take

tatic “snapshots” of behavior and its antecedent (see Weinstein

t al., 1998 ; Schwarzer, 2008 ). In these non-stage models, the

xplanations or predictors are static and timeless. For example,

eterrence theory is among the most commonly applied theo-

ies in behavioral information security research ( Sommestad et al.,

014 ). It explains ISB violations (or intentions) through static and
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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timeless reasons, such as severity, certainty, and celerity of

sanctions. We argue that different reasons may have differing im-

portance based on, for example, employees’ work experience. Pre-

vious research, in assuming static (non-stage) explanations, cannot

explain a situation in which the role of different reasons—such as

fear appeals or the severity and certainty of sanctions—changes.

An alternative approach is to understand the development through

stages ( Velicer and Prochaska, 2008 ), a common approach in social

psychology, moral psychology, and criminology (e.g., Prochacka and

DiClemente, 1983 ; Weinstein et al., 1998 ; Thornberry, 1987 ). In this

paper, we seek to answer the following research question: How

can we explain a change in employees’ reasons for their ISBs over

time and across different situations? As an answer to this research

question, we propose the requirements for a stage model approach

in the context of ISB research. We also illustrate the stages with

interview data collected from interviews with organizational em-

ployees. 

Such a stage model approach has the potential to create a new

understanding for information security research and practice. If the

reasons for ISB differ or are changing over time for an individual,

research and practice should benefit from research aimed at cap-

turing such ISB dynamics into qualitatively distinct stages. For ex-

ample, as a managerial control mechanism, the severity of sanc-

tions can be useful for initiating a motivation for compliant ISB,

but it may be less effective for maintaining compliant ISB over

time, which may require experiencing more intrinsic benefits from

ISB. Research and practice can also capture ISB dynamics in the

sense that, regardless of the tendency to comply with ISPs, ISB

can periodically differ from this pattern due to certain situation-

specific demands, such as changes in the work environment or

time pressure. From these perspectives, the dynamics of ISB have

largely remained unstudied. 

For information security research, we offer a dynamic concep-

tual framework, which may increase our understanding of how in-

formation security–related reasoning may change over time and in

different situations. As an implication for practice, the stages of-

fer a tool for identifying differences in users’ reasons for ISB (or

compliance/non-compliance). 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The second

section explains the principles of stage theories. The third section

shows that existing research on employees’ ISB has not studied the

topic from the stage theory perspective, as outlined in our study.

The fourth section presents a discussion on our theorizing and the

related empirical data collection and analysis process. The fifth sec-

tion presents the requirements and empirical illustrations of the

emergent stage theory. The sixth section outlines the contributions

and implications for practice and research. Finally, the seventh sec-

tion summarizes the key findings. 

2. On stage theories 

2.1. Some stage theory principles 

Classical behavioral change theories have been proposed in the

fields of developmental psychology, health psychology, and moral

psychology. Examples of these include stage theories for moral de-

velopment ( Kohlberg, 1981 ), addictive behaviors ( Prochaska et al.,

1992 ), and grieving ( Kübler-Ross and Kessler, 2006 ). While a few

stage theories also exist in information systems (IS) ( Venkatesh

et al., 2011 ), change theorizing in IS is often associated with pro-

cess theories, distinct from the variance theories proposed by Mohr

(1982 ; Burton-Jones et al., 2015 ; Sabherwal and Robey, 1995 ). In

turn, the change theories in psychology are often called stage

theories , while theories without stages are referred to as non-

stage theories ( Velicer and Prochaska, 2008 ) or continuum theo-

ries ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). Mohr (1982) only recognized event-
ased change theories, which he called process theories. However,

 number of process and stage theories in, e.g., psychology are not

undamentally event-based ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). Therefore, the

ey distinction between stage/process and continuum/non-stage

heories is not necessarily the existence of events. Moreover, vari-

nce models can have events that may even induce change. For

xample, protection motivation theory is used as a classical exam-

le of a non-stage theory in health psychology ( Weinstein et al.,

998 ). According to this theory, fear contributes to threat recogni-

ion and the adoption of protective behaviors ( Rogers, 1975 ). As

ear is raised by some event, protection motivation theory has

n event (implicitly). However, why protection motivation theory

s viewed as a non-stage theory in health psychology ( Weinstein

t al., 1998 ) has nothing to do with events: It is because the rea-

ons for change (e.g., fear) do not change; they always remain the

ame. In other words, for non-stage theories, the independent vari-

bles are expected to remain unchanged during the life cycle of the

henomenon. In turn, stage or process theories are needed when

he factors are believed to change during the entire life cycle of the

henomenon. Stage theories suggest that a development is linked

o stages. Therefore, a stage theory endeavors to explain the devel-

pment path of a specific phenomenon by dividing the develop-

ent into distinct stages ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). 

.2. On the development of stage theories 

Reichenbach (1938) separated “theory discovery” from “the-

ry justification”. For theory discovery, there are multiple possi-

le processes describing how stage theories are developed. Com-

on to the discovery of many stage theories is that they are orig-

nally based on speculation or imagination) or/and scholars’ em-

irical observations. As stage theory has been proposed in many

ases, later a significant number of studies have tested the orig-

nal assumptions over the years (theory justification). Feyerabend

1975) conducted a review of scientific breakthroughs and noted

hat theory discovery must have significantly less evidence than

heory justification, otherwise new theory discovery and break-

hroughs will be seriously hindered. The development of require-

ents for our stage theory of ISB represents a theory discovery ap-

roach. Our stage theory is largely based on theorizing on concepts

rom previous stage theories. 

.3. An empirical versus a theoretical concept 

Schwarzer (2008) claimed that in health psychology, stages

ave nothing to do with discovering scientific truth. Instead, “the

uestion is not whether stages truly exist, but whether stage is

 useful construct” (p. 85). Instead of trying to capture all possi-

le stages, stage theories try to capture typical stages with instru-

ental value, either theoretically or empirically ( Schwarzer, 2008 ).

omewhat similarly, Weinstein et al., 1998 , p. 291) reported that

 “stage is a theoretical construct. We can define a prototype for

ach stage, but few people will match this ideal perfectly.” For

xample, given that humans are intentional and that they may

hange their behavior even several times a day, development and

hange can be individual and situational. A stage theory that seeks

o capture all changes would result in a considerable number of

tages and a highly complicated model. This is a key reason to

iew stages as theoretical constructs, which do not exist in reality

s such, but present ideal types for certain purposes ( Schwarzer,

008 ; Weinstein et al., 1998 ). 

Stage theories have more than two ordered stages, which com-

rise different elements that explain individuals’ behavior and

ovement between the stages ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). Yet, even

n ideal cases, not all people necessarily go through all (theoretical)
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tages ( Kohlberg, 1981 ), and people may remain in one stage for-

ver ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). Often, the precise duration in which

eople reside in a stage cannot be known, and neither is this im-

ortant ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). 

Our resulting stage theory reflects the above ideas of the theo-

etical nature of stage theory concepts. We outline the content of

tage theory by combining our observations from employee inter-

iews with the existing literature on stage theories, different types

f knowledge, and stages of behavior. However, our approach is

omewhat Kohlbergian in the sense that the stages are theoreti-

ally defined and put in order (following Kohlberg, 1981 ), and only

heir content is illustrated with empirical data. We now look at

revious research and the focus on non-stage models rather than

tage theories. 

. Previous empirical work on employees’ ISB 

The existing research on ISB comprises three closely re-

ated research areas. First, influenced by Straub (1990) , computer

buse/misuse studies examine different unethical or illegal actions,

uch as sending racist emails and using illegal software within

rganizations (e.g., Lee et al., 2004 ; D’Arcy et al., 2008 ; Siponen,

001 ). These studies have mainly applied theories from criminol-

gy (e.g., deterrence theory in D’Arcy et al., 2008 ). Another re-

ated research area focuses on investigating employees’ intentions

o comply with or violate organizations’ ISPs ( Herath and Rao,

009a ; Siponen and Vance, 2010 ), their actual behavior ( Ng et al.,

009 ), or both ( Myyry et al., 2009 ). Third, several studies have in-

estigated users’ insecure behaviors without connecting them to

omputer abuse/misuse or policy violations. Such studies include

he use of protective technologies ( Dinev et al., 2009 ), good pass-

ord practices ( Stanton et al., 2003 ), and security conscious be-

avior ( Rhee et al., 2009 ). Appendix A summarizes the previous

esearch in greater detail. 

Our literature review shows that three above-mentioned per-

pectives offer non-stage models (see theory type in Appendix A ).

ost previous studies have explained ISB or intention thereof.

oreover, previous research has also examined changes in ISB or

ntentions behind it (see instances of the dynamic nature of ISB

n Appendix A ). For example, in experimental studies, fear ap-

eals ( Johnston and Warkentin, 2010 ; Boss et al., 2015 ), group ac-

ivities ( Albrectsen and Hovden, 2010 ), or feedback and gamifi-

ation ( Furnell et al., 2019 ) have been linked to changes in ISB

r intentions. However, even if these studies explain ISB change

or intended change), they do not examine changes in reasoning

or ISB. 

Finally, previous ISB studies also include moderator variables

see Appendix A ). The moderators in these studies concern the

nfluence of sanctions ( Chen et al., 2013 ), cultural dimensions

 Dinev et al., 2009 ), personal values ( Li et al., 2010 ; Borena and

élanger, 2013 ), or personality traits ( Shropshire et al., 2015 ).

nstead of explaining ISB change across situations, these studies

ocus on explaining the influence of relatively stable individual or

ultural characteristics on ISB. They do not explain the change of

oderators. 

To summarize, in terms of independent variables (IVs) and de-

endent variables (DVs), previous research has proposed models in

hich the IVs or moderators remain unchanging. Moreover, there

re experimental studies explaining changes in the level of DVs,

ot in terms of IVs. In other words, previous studies do not ex-

mine changes in users’ information security cognitions over time

r across situations. More precisely, existing studies do not exam-

ne: 1) how different factors might be relevant for users in differ-

nt stages of development (i.e., stage-specific information security

ognitions and change enhancers in our model); 2) how a user’s

ompliant ISB can periodically change from this usual pattern due
o certain situation-specific demands (i.e., overriding cognitions in

ur model); and 3) overall, how a user’s ISB may become rou-

inized over time as an outcome of a learning process. This study

ndeavors to take the first step by providing a novel view that may

xplains ISB in terms of stages. 

. Role of empirical data in our study 

We started our research by collecting interview data on em-

loyees’ reasons for their ISB. Interview data were collected

n multiple locations of a global company operating in the

arine industry and energy market. The data were collected

hrough semi-structured interviews conducted by the two authors.

ppendix B presents the number of interviews, the different or-

anizational positions, and the countries. Interviewees in different

ountries and organizational positions were randomly selected to

ecrease possible bias in our findings on the basis of the charac-

eristics of a certain profession or organizational culture. The in-

erviews were of a strong conversational nature, and rather than

he elicitation of facts, they involved active listening and an activa-

ion of interviewees’ construction of meaning ( Schulze and Avital,

011 ). However, broad interview themes and open-ended questions

ere planned beforehand (see interview outline in Appendix B ).

ltogether, 72 face-to-face interviews were recorded and tran-

cribed, with an average interview lasting 47 min. 

Our data collection and analysis fall under qualitative content

nalysis, defined as “subjective interpretation of the content of

ext data through the systematic classification process of coding

nd identifying themes or patterns” ( Hsieh and Shannon, 2005 ,

278). The first author conducted an initial data analysis, with the

nalysis proceeding collaboratively among all authors’ engagement

n discussions, sorting of ideas, and conceptualizations. To describe

he phenomenon under study, we first collected some viewpoints

xplaining information security attitudes and ISB and created the

nitial data-driven categories without connecting our interview

uestions with a specific behavioral theory ( Hsieh and Shannon,

005 ). After several iterations, 88 initial categories of reasons

or employees’ ISB emerged from the data. Next, in the absence

f longitudinal research settings, we utilized our theoretical

ensitivity to understand behavioral change. We developed the

equirements of a stage theory, based on social and organizational

esearch, so as to support the emergence of our information

ecurity–specific theory (see Section 5.1 ). Based on the require-

ents, we interpretably defined three high-level categories (i.e.,

nformation security cognitions, change enhancers, and overriding

ognitions) and categorized the initial open codes (i.e., reasons for

SB) under these categories. Further, we established the order of

he stages as relying on four progressive stages of behavior ( Geller,

002 ; Howell, 1982 ). Thus, even though empirical observations

erved as our starting point and pointed to the content of the

tages (see related empirical factors in Table 1 ), the literature on

ifferent types of knowledge and the stages of behavior, in the

pirit of theoretical sensitivity ( Patton, 1990 ), guided the precise

ormulation of the stages and the development of the emerging

tage theory. Therefore, the stages were theoretically defined and

laced in order, and only their content is illustrated with empirical

ata. The requirements and resulting stage theory are introduced

elow. 

. Findings 

We first introduce the requirements of a stage theory and their

eaning in an information security context. In what follows, we

resent the four stages of the development of employees’ ISB. 
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Table 1 

Development stages of employees’ ISB: Elements, attributes, and factors. 

Elements of a stage theory Attributes in Stage 1: Intuitive 

thinking 

Attributes in Stage 2: 

Declarative thinking 

Attributes in Stage 3: 

Agency-related thinking 

Attributes in Stage 4: 

Routine-related thinking 

Stage-specific information 

security cognitions 

explaining ISB, i.e., 

compliance (C) and/or 

non-compliance (N) with 

ISPs 

Intuitive cognitions (N) –

Related empirical factors: 

– Segregation 

– Competence overestimation/ 

information security 

requirement 

underestimation 

– Information security 

contentment 

Declarative cognitions (C/N) –

Related empirical factors: 

– Information security 

conflict–related (N); value 

conflict; inconvenience 

– Heteronomous (C/N); 

dependency on authority; 

dependency on role model; 

social conformity 

Agency cognitions (C) –

Related empirical factors: 

– Evaluation of risks 

– Value congruence 

– Trust in ISPs 

Routine-related cognitions 

(C) – Related empirical 

factors: 

– Agency cognitions 

explaining ISB with low 

cognitive effort 

Stage-specific change 

enhancers promoting 

behavioral change 

Between 1–2: Motivation 

enhancers – Related 

empirical factors: 

Between 2–3: Reflection 

enhancers – Related 

empirical factors: 

Between 3–4: Frequency 

enhancers – Related 

empirical factors: 

– Internal; personal interest 

and activity 

– External; direct and indirect 

information security 

accidents, media visibility 

– Organizational 

control–related; mandatory 

ISPs, monitoring, rewards, 

and sanctions 

– Experiential learning 

content 

– Collaborative learning 

methods 

– Increasing susceptibility of 

information security risks 

– Enhancing value 

connectivity 

– Reconciling behavioral 

efficiency 

Stage-independent 

overriding conditions: 

Conditions for instability of 

ISB that are common to 

stages 2–4 

Overriding cognitions (N) – Related empirical factors: 

– Working Environment 

– Shortcuts 

– Social Pressure 

– Opportunism 
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5.1. Requirements of a stage theory in the context of employees’ ISB 

Stage theories are underpinned by different meta-characteristics

(e.g., Weinstein et al., 1998 ; Kohlberg, 1981 ). Meta-characteristics

define the requirements for a stage theory in the information se-

curity context (in our case), a viewpoint that is currently miss-

ing from the existing information security literature. We define

the content and order of stages by combining our empirical obser-

vations of information security cognitions and ISB with concepts

from the previous literature on human thinking and behavior. 

First, the content of the stages can be defined in terms of cer-

tain elements that define the stages, and each element has specific

attributes ( Nolan, 1973 ). To define the elements and their stage-

specific attributes in the information security context, we adopted

the basic assumptions of the organizational routine change lit-

erature that a behavioral change is closely related to knowledge

( Bresman, 2013 ). Further, we establish and support the mean-

ing of the knowledge-related elements with concepts from the

previous literature on human thinking and behavior (as pre-

sented in Section 5.2 ). Accordingly, we select the nature of em-

ployees’ knowledge of their organization’s ISPs as the element

for identifying the stages, calling them information security cog-

nitions ( Hedström and Swedberg, 1998 ). We also recognize an-

other element, i.e., change enhancers , which promotes the de-

velopment of information security cognitions ( Prochaska and Di-

clemente, 1983 ; 1992 ) . Further, we submit that these elements

have different stage-specific attributes: Stage 1 has typical cogni-

tions i and enhancers A, while Stage 2 has typical cognitions ii and

enhancers B. Further, our stage theory presents different factors

for each stage-specific attribute derived from the empirical data

(see Table 1 ). 

Second, our stage theory recognizes that human behavior is

prone to exceptions ( Johns, 2006 ) and that developmental changes

are not necessarily permanent ( Green, 1989 ). Thus, our stage the-

ory includes a stage-independent element: the cognitions explain-

ing the instability of ISB . These overriding cognitions are related
o the experienced situational constraints or circumstances that

hange employees’ prevalent ISB from compliant to non-compliant

 Kaiser and Fuhrer, 2003 ; Hare, 1963 ). Based on this understanding,

cholars and practitioners can understand the conditions under

hich employees relapse from compliance to non-compliance with

SPs and their need for support to maintain their compliance. Our

tage theory presents different factors of this stage-independent

verriding cognition, derived from the empirical data (see

able 1 ). 

Third, we define the relations between different elements

nd related attributes in terms of their developmental trajectory

 van de Ven, 1992 ; Weinstein et al., 1998 ; Nolan, 1973 ). In defin-

ng this temporal characteristic, we view the development of be-

avior as progressive, which means that behavior/reasoning be-

omes more advanced at later stages ( Green, 1989 ). Moreover, the

rganizational routine change literature often assumes that behav-

oral change proceeds as a learning process ( Bresman, 2013 ). Ac-

ordingly, we argue that the development of information security

ognitions is a progressive learning process based on increasing

ontext-specific information security understanding, for example,

egarding information security risks and responsibilities. Thus, we

ubmit that compliance with ISPs in later stages requires more

nowledge of the ISPs and more cognitively advanced reasoning

n terms of increasing motivation, reflection, and routinization. We

efine the order of information security cognitions and change en-

ancers guided by the four progressive stages of behavior ( Geller,

002 ), also called levels of competence ( Howell, 1982 ): uncon-

ciously incompetent, consciously incompetent, consciously com-

etent, and unconsciously competent (see Section 5.2 ). Along with

ro-environment behavior ( Geller, 2002 ), the stages of behavior

ave been used in other contexts, e.g., for understanding the de-

elopment of an individual’s consciousness and competence in re-

ation to intercultural literacy ( Heyward, 2002 ), cross-cultural com-

unication ( Gudykunst, 1994 ), organizational success ( May and

ruger, 1988 ; Thompson, 1996 ), and institutional change ( Carnes

t al., 2012 ). 
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Fig. 1. The stage theory of the development of employees’ ISB. 
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In sum, the requirements of our stage theory include (1) the

ontent of stages based on the stage elements and their stage-

pecific attributes (i.e., information security cognitions and change

nhancers); (2) the stage-independent element that explain ISB in-

tability (i.e., overriding cognitions); and (3) the temporal order of

tages based on developmental progression (i.e., progressive stages

f behavior). The characteristics are used interpretively as high-

evel principles guiding our data analysis and theory development.

he purpose of our data analysis is to empirically illustrate the

eaning of information security cognitions, change enhancers, and

verriding cognitions in the context of employees’ ISB (see factors

n Table 1 ), while the characteristic regarding the temporal order

s purely theoretical in nature. 

.2. Illustrating the requirements of a stage theory of the 

evelopment of employees’ ISB 

As presented above, stage theory includes the developmental

rajectory of elements that can be specified by a set of attributes

 Nolan, 1973 ). Fig. 1 presents the overall idea of this pattern in the

ontext of employees’ ISB. 

In this context, elements include stage-specific information

ecurity cognitions (white solid squares 1–4 in Fig. 1 ), stage-

ndependent overriding cognitions (the dashed white square D

ith the dashed arrow in Fig. 1 ), and change enhancers, which

romote behavioral change between the stages (dashed arrows A–

 in Fig. 1 ). By information security cognitions, we refer to the

easons explaining ISB as individual beliefs and desires that gen-

rate a specific action ( Hedström and Swedberg, 1998 ). A set of

ttributes that specify the cognition element includes intuitive,

eclarative, agency, and routine-related cognitions as well as stage-

ndependent overriding cognitions. In turn, by change enhancers,

e refer to activities and experiences that lead to change in inten-

ions, attitudes, or behavior—issues that promote movement from

ne stage to the next ( Prochaska and Diclemente, 1983 ; 1992 ). A

et of attributes that specifies enhancers of change includes mo-

ivation, reflection, and frequency enhancers. Fig. 1 also presents

ow each stage is related to compliance and non-compliance with

SPs (gray squares and related solid arrows). Finally, Fig. 1 presents

he development of ISB as a cyclical process because when a work

ituation or circumstances change (e.g., employees’ work tasks or

n organization’s information security policies), a new develop-

ent process is needed to direct the prevailing intuitive think-

ng toward new routine-related thinking so as to correspond to
he requirements of contextual change (see dashed arrow between

tages 4 and 1 in Fig. 1 ). Table 1 provides a summary of the el-

ments, attributes, and factors associated with each stage as well

s their relation to compliance (C) and/or non-compliance (N) with

SPs. 

The four stages in the development of employees’ ISB will now

e elaborated on the basis of the interview narratives and sup-

orting literature. In addition, factors related to the stage attributes

i.e., information security cognitions, change enhancers, and over-

iding cognitions) will be illustrated with interview quotations in

ppendix C and italicized in the text. 

.2.1. Stage 1: intuitive thinking stage 

.2.1.1. Stage description. Our results indicate that employees have

ertain intuitive information security–related beliefs, which as

a most fundamental category of cognition” ( Sperber, 1997 , 67),

re obtained through upbringing, education, or previous expe-

iences. We found that such beliefs are sometimes in contrast

ith organizations’ ISPs. Therefore, compliant ISB—such as avoiding

mail for sending critical information or using strong passwords—

ften does not intuitively make sense to employees. Conse-

uently, employees do not recognize their information security–

elated weakness and/or the instrumental value of new ISB, such

s the benefits of choosing a strong password. Thus, employ-

es in this stage are unconsciously incompetent ( Geller, 2002 ),

.e., their ISB is unconsciously incompatible with their organiza-

ion’s ISPs. Next, we introduce some typical intuitive cognitions

elated to this pre-intentional stage, which were derived from

ur data. 

Segregation means that an interviewee intuitively relates re-

ponsibility for ensuring information security to other parties, such

s information technology (IT) employees or technologies, or has a

alse trust in IT. For example, employees may expect that informa-

ion security is being taken care of by IT staff and, hence, may not

e aware of their information security–related responsibilities. An

xample of false trust in IT is that employees may not understand

hat their passwords are overly simple and, hence, easy to break.

urther, because employees in the intuitive thinking stage are un-

amiliar with the organization’s formal ISPs and contextual need,

hey can overestimate their own information security knowledge

nd abilities, underestimate the significance of ISPs, or may not

ee the need for improvement. These inabilities—competence over-

stimation, information security requirement underestimation, and in-

ormation security contentment —act as typical cognitions in the
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intuitive thinking stage and hinder employees from seeing the

need to alter their behavior. We thus introduce motivation en-

hancers, which are effective for creating information security–

related intentions. 

Change enhancers from Stage 1 to Stage 2: Motivation enhancers 

For employees in the intuitive thinking stage, one of the chal-

lenges is to initiate motivation for behavioral change. For this pur-

pose, social science has identified a plethora of environmental con-

ditions and cognitive structures that trigger the conscious cogni-

tive processing of intuitive beliefs (see Louis and Sutton, 1991 ).

In the information security context, we found experiences and

conditions that can trigger employees to question their intuitive

non-compliant ISB, which we termed internal, external, and orga-

nizational control–related motivation enhancers . Our results show

that the initiation of information security cognitions and behav-

ior change rarely occurs spontaneously on account of internal mo-

tivation enhancers, i.e., personal interest and activity geared to-

ward learning new ISPs. Instead, sometimes, ISPs are both in con-

trast with employees’ intuitive thinking (Stage 1) and not intrinsi-

cally motivating (i.e., inherently satisfactory activity, see Deci and

Ryan, 1987 ). Consequently, the initiation of learning typically re-

quires external events or acts of organizational control. Motiva-

tion enhancers can change employees’ information security cog-

nitions from intuitive to declarative. This means that they enable

employees to realize a discrepancy between their current ISB and

ISP and, in some cases, motivate them toward compliance. External

and control-related motivation enhancers in the information secu-

rity context are illustrated next. 

The interviews frequently showed that various external events

propelled the employees’ toward becoming aware of the ISPs.

These motivation enhancers included confronting information

security–related events, e.g., in news or social media ( media vis-

ibility ) and experiencing an information security accident directly

through personal experience or indirectly through the experience

of others. In addition, organizational control–related motivation

enhancers (i.e., management’s acts of control) included experi-

encing an ISP as mandatory through management’s orders, mon-

itoring, rewards , and sanctions . We found that both external and

control-related enhancers can motivate employees toward both

changing their cognitions (from intuitive to declarative, see Sub-

Section 5.2.2 ) and actual behavioral change. 

However, we found that even if motivation enhancers are avail-

able, employees can fail to change their intuitive cognitions and

ISB. This is so if change enhancers (e.g., information security ac-

cidents) are not sufficient for eliciting causal reasoning between

employees’ ISB and its consequences (see Sub- Section 5.2.2 ). With-

out effective motivation enhancers, employees continue to think

and behave according to their existing intuitive cognitions instead

of developing new ones. Thus, a recurrent motivation enhancer is

needed for promoting behavioral change. Successful motivation en-

hancers move employees to the declarative thinking stage, which is

introduced next. 

5.2.2. Stage 2: declarative thinking stage 

5.2.2.1. Stage description. Declarative cognitions emerge as a conse-

quence of successful knowledge acquisition and communications

involving motivation enhancers. This means that employees have

the ability to evaluate the correctness of their ISB based on a fact-

based understanding of the ISPs and their related consequences

( Kaiser and Fuhrer, 2003 ). However, employees in this stage typ-

ically knowingly violate ISPs; thus, they are consciously incom-

petent ( Geller, 2002 ). We found that this is because factually

grounded information alone is often not a sufficient basis for com-

pliant ISB, as it does not offer an understanding of the impor-

tance of ISPs in the specific organizational context and personal

situation. Therefore, our study reveals information security conflict–
elated cognitions that explain non-compliance if positive conse-

uences of non-compliance (e.g., more efficiently meeting other

ompeting work priorities) are considered more important, imme-

iate, or certain—with compliance being inconvenient or inefficient

see Geller, 2002 ). However, compliance with ISPs is still possible

f employees have developed heteronomous cognitions , determined

y external forces, without the need for personal work situation-

pecific information security justifications. We now look at the typ-

cal declarative cognitions derived from our data. 

As mentioned above, in this stage, information security cogni-

ions can be either heteronomous (explaining both compliance and

on-compliance) or information security conflict–related (explain-

ng non-compliance) (see Table 1 ). Our interviews showed that the

resence of heteronomous declarative cognitions means that com-

liance is dependent on issues extrinsic to information security:

hether employees experience an obligation to do so by an au-

hority figure ( dependency on authority ), whether they feel that it

s important to follow management as a role model ( dependency

n role model ), or whether they adjust their behavior according

o how they think or perceive the behavior of others ( social con-

ormity ). However, as mentioned earlier, people in this stage of-

en knowingly violate ISPs because motivation enhancers alone are

ot always sufficient for ensuring compliant ISB. Information se-

urity conflict–related declarative cognitions mean that employees

o not comply with ISPs because of other experiences that over-

ide their existing motivation for information security compliance:

alue conflict and inconvenience. These cognitions illustrate that

mployees are unwilling to undergo additional learning and effort,

or the sake of information security, without a profound under-

tanding of the importance of information security requirements

n a specific work context and without having externally motivated

eteronomous cognitions. 

Value conflict means that even if employees are cognizant of

he information security requirements, how to comply with them,

nd why compliance is necessary (i.e., information security val-

es), a person may not see how compliance fits in with their own

ork. Instead, this person may prefer other work values, which

ould lead to non-compliance. For example, sales employees may

xperience a contradiction between information security require-

ents and productivity requirements that explain non-compliance.

oreover, employees often consider the extent of the inconvenience

ssociated with ISPs, which sometimes leads to non-compliance

ith ISPs, instead of expending additional effort into seeking and

earning suitable technical information and skills or circumvent-

ng insecure procedures. For example, the interviewees stated that

mail encryption or password practices are too restrictive, time-

onsuming, or difficult. 

In sum, while intuitive cognitions are related only to non-

ompliance (Stage 1), declarative cognitions (heteronomous and in-

ormation security conflict–related in Stage 2) explain both non-

ompliance and compliance with ISPs. Further, besides declarative

ognitions, non-compliance in this stage can be explained through

verriding cognitions , which can stimulate compliant employees to

iolate ISPs (common in stages 2–4; see Section 5.2.5 ). Indeed, we

ound that without contextual information security understand-

ng, and due to competing motivations, employees may be insuf-

ciently motivated to maintain compliant ISB. We also found evi-

ence of how the absence of heteronomous cognitions (e.g., man-

gement’s orders and role model) can propel employees to aban-

on their compliant behavior. A greater persistence of compliant

ehavior needs to be supported through reflection enhancers, ad-

ressed below. 

Change enhancers from Stage 2 to Stage 3: Reflection enhancers 

One of the essential challenges in the declarative thinking

tage is to make employees reflect on their fact-based knowl-

dge in order to generate personally meaningful and active ISB.
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eflection refers to the active and deliberative cognitive process-

ng of the knowledge needed to reach solutions to practical prob-

ems ( Hatton and Smith, 1995 ), such as non-compliance with ISPs.

n this regard, our interviews revealed several reflection enhancers ,

.e., experiential learning content and collaborative learning meth-

ds (see Karjalainen and Siponen, 2011 ). We found that reflection

nhancers can improve the understanding and relevance of infor-

ation security–related communications, correct employees’ false

onceptions, and offer procedures to decrease an experienced in-

onvenience with ISPs. Reflection enhancers can support employ-

es’ transition between the second and third stages, i.e., formation

f agency-related cognitions (see Section 5.2.3 ) and compliance with

SPs. 

Experiential learning content , which was revealed in our in-

erviews, refers to the possibility of reflecting on the meaning

f ISPs in terms of the perceptions of the information security

hreats and values that characterize a personal situation. For exam-

le, while a function of information security accidents in the first

tage was to create awareness and motivation toward compliance,

 function of information security accidents, as part of experien-

ial learning, is to understand and reflect on their meaning in per-

onal situations. While interviewers often considered the value of

SPs from the viewpoint of confidentiality, other information secu-

ity values (e.g., integrity, availability) were rarely recognized and,

hus, need to be clarified. Moreover, their concrete meaning needs

o be understood from the viewpoint of different professional

alues. In addition, we found that collaborative learning methods

instead of one-way delivery of information security knowledge)

re enhancers that can encourage employees to learn and com-

it themselves to information security. Examples include employ-

es’ active participation in information security implementation

e.g., information security policy development) and personal in-

olvement during information security training through knowledge

haring. 

Without reflection enhancers, employees continue to behave

ccording to their existing cognitions instead of developing new

nes. Therefore, ISB continues to be highly dependent on het-

ronomous declarative cognitions (i.e., dependency on authority,

ole models, social conformity), strongly influenced by informa-

ion security conflict–related declarative cognitions (i.e., value con-

ict, inconvenience), and vulnerable to the overriding cognitions

hat lead them toward non-compliance in certain circumstances

see Section 5.2.5 ). Successful reflection enhancers move employ-

es to the agency-related thinking stage, which is introduced

ext. 

.2.3. Stage 3: agency-related thinking stage 

.2.3.1. Stage description. Reflection enhancers enable the forma-

ion of agency-related cognitions , indicating that employees are con-

ciously competent ( Geller, 2002 ) in complying with ISPs. We sub-

it that, in this stage, information security cognitions and be-

avior transform from externally directed to self-directed ( Geller,

002 ) based on knowledge on the effectiveness ( Kaiser and Fuhrer,

003 ) and internalization ( O’Reilly and Chatman, 1986 ; Ryan et al.,

008 ) of values. This means that compliant ISB is based on in-

ormation security-conscious reasoning related to employees’ sub-

ective estimations between personal effort and information secu-

ity benefits as well as personal values and goals. Consequently,

e found that employee compliance is explained by agency cogni-

ions that are situation-specific—namely, consideration of the ad-

antages of procedural compliance linked with the external en-

ironment ( evaluation of risks ), professional values ( value congru-

nce ), and the effectiveness of ISPs ( trust in ISPs ). Agency cogni-

ions mean that employees comply with ISPs because they are “ex-

erienced as action for which one is responsible” ( Deci and Ryan,

987 , 1025) and not as a conflict between the ISPs and cognitions
egarding the evaluation of risks, value congruence, and/or trust

n ISPs. 

The first agency cognition, the evaluation of risks , means bal-

ncing information security threats with the value of the informa-

ion in a specific work context. Besides being aware of the value

o protect (work-related or personal) information, employees’ ISB

s strongly attached to their conceptions of information security

hreats in their work environment. Employees’ decisions to engage

n compliant ISB are consistently based on the observation that

hreats could be realized. Thus, compliance is based on the con-

cious situation-specific decision determined by the increased risk-

ropensity level of an employee. Compliance also emerges due to

rust in ISPs . This means that when the interviewees believe that

here is a significant (positive) consequence of using certain ISPs,

hey tend to trust their efficiency and, consequently, comply with

hem. In addition, a sense of value congruence explains ISB in this

tage. This means that employees’ compliance with ISPs depends

n their understanding of how information security–related val-

es help them implement important professional values. For ex-

mple, the information security value of confidentiality in terms of

rotecting personnel and salary information is strongly connected

o human resources (HR) employees’ professional values. Interest-

ngly, we found value congruence to be typically expressed not

nly as individual-level cognition but also at the group, depart-

ental, or even organizational level. 

Even if employees in this stage comply with ISPs, as in the pre-

ious stages, overriding cognitions (see Section 5.2.5 ) can stimulate

ompliant employees toward violating ISPs. Thus, a greater persis-

ence regarding compliant ISB needs to be supported through fre-

uency enhancers, the subject of the next section. 

Change enhancers from Stage 3 to Stage 4: Frequency enhancers 

At the agency-related thinking stage, the goal is to make com-

liant ISB part and parcel of employees’ work routines, without

dditional cognitive effort (i.e., situation-specific conscious deci-

ions). For this purpose, employees need frequency enhancers that

einforce agency-related cognitions through autonomy-supportive 

eedback associated with the increasing persistence of behavioral

hange ( Deci and Ryan, 1987 ) and increasing automaticity of be-

avior ( Geller, 2002 ). Frequency enhancers strengthen the connec-

ion between compliant ISB and the expected influence of meet-

ng behavioral goals ( Ouellette and Wood, 1998 ). Without this af-

rmation of the correctness and effectiveness of their behavioral

hoices, employee cognitions are not necessarily strong enough

o maintain compliant behavior, and instead of becoming habit-

al, compliance can decrease over time ( Geller, 2002 ). This means

hat due to the intangible nature of information security threats

nd the consequences of compliant ISB ( Karjalainen and Siponen,

011 ), employees may be unable to recognize the positive conse-

uences of ISP compliance without receiving autonomy-supportive

eedback ( Geller, 2002 ; Deci and Ryan, 1987 ) on compliant

SB. 

We argue that autonomy-supportive feedback, which confirms

mployees’ compliance with ISPs, should increase the susceptibil-

ty of information security risks, reconcile behavioral efficiency,

nd enhance value connectivity. As a result of the experienced

ncrease in the susceptibility of information security risks, employ-

es’ decision to comply with ISPs is not based on their situation-

pecific estimation of the likelihood of information security risks;

nstead, it is based on an emphasis of the potential information

ecurity risks arising from the neglect of ISPs. Through experi-

nced reconciliation with behavioral efficiency , compliant ISB is still

onsidered valuable in mitigating information security risks, even

f it is not expected to offer definite protection for all occasions

nd that information security breaches can occur in a climate of

ompliance. The experience of enhancing value connectivity can be

chieved by supporting employees’ awareness of their professional
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and information security values and the connections between

them. 

Without frequency enhancers, compliance with ISPs is achiev-

able through conscious and situation-specific decision-making, but

it is also vulnerable to overriding cognitions (see Section 5.2.5 ). In-

formation security communication that continuously utilizes these

frequency enhancers moves employees to the final routine-related

thinking stage, which is introduced below. 

5.2.4. Stage 4: routine-related thinking 

5.2.4.1. Stage description. In the final stage of the development pro-

cess, employees comply with ISPs on relatively stable ground. The

routine-related information security cognitions characterizing this

stage suggest that as a result of frequency enhancers, employ-

ees comply with ISPs with low cognitive effort, i.e., they become

unconsciously competent in complying with ISPs ( Geller, 2002 ).

Routine-related cognitions, as an outcome of a development pro-

cess, indicate that ISPs have become taken-for-granted in certain

social contexts ( Tost, 2011 ) that are more proactive and indepen-

dent of environmental feedback and reinforcement. In addition,

employees’ behavior in this stage is not as strongly dependent on

overriding cognitions as in the earlier stages. At first glance, the

first and final stages of the stage theory may seem almost identi-

cal. However, in order to reach the routine-related cognitions stage,

a learning process is always needed to form compliant ISB. Dur-

ing the process of adopting new ISPs, employees’ form new think-

ing and ISB that are valid in specific work situations or circum-

stances. Nevertheless, it is possible that employees’ compliant ISB

is learned in a different context and can meet the ISPs of the cur-

rent organizational context. Further, for some people, awareness of

the ISP is enough to make them compliant (depending on their in-

formation security cognitions), which can become routinized over

time. 

5.2.5. Stage-independent overriding cognitions 

As noted earlier, compliant behavior can turn into non-

compliance with ISPs due to stage-independent overriding cogni-

tions. Overriding cognitions refer to experienced contextual and

situational influences or constraints that may decrease the influ-

ence of the stage-specific cognitions that explain compliance with

ISPs ( Kaiser and Fuhrer, 2003 ; Hare, 1963 ). Recognizing these cog-

nitions is important, regardless of an employee’s stage in the de-

velopment process. With respect to the stage theory characteris-

tics, the overriding cognitions explaining the instability of ISB point

to the circumstances regarding the possibility of abandoning cer-

tain behavioral patterns. 

First, the working environment as an overriding cognition means

that employees recognize potential threats but do not seem to real-

ize their possibility because they have high trust in the company’s

technical information security solutions or other people in the

working environment. For example, while some employees usually

lock computers, they may not do so in their own office, as this

might be deemed unnecessary in this environment. 

The second overriding cognition is the need to take a shortcut ,

which refers to situations in which one is being lazy, hurried, or

stressed. For example, a computer is usually locked, but not in sit-

uations when it is left attended for a short period of time or of

sudden interruptions. 

According to the interviewees, ISPs are usually complied with,

except in situations where a person feels social pressure , which

can be internal (e.g., avoiding negative feelings) or external (e.g.,

experiencing fear). An example of internal social pressure is that

employees may reveal sensitive information because they want to

help others or maintain good working relationships; they might

not ask to see employee badges or might not lock their comput-

ers because they feel embarrassed to act in this way. An exam-
le of external social pressure is an employee revealing sensitive

nformation, either personally or through email, because they feel

hreatened. 

Finally, opportunism means that ISPs are complied with, except

f a person has a motivation for intentional abuse in the sense of

aining personal benefit (e.g., monetary benefit, fulfilled curiosity)

r causing harm to the company. 

Even if the overriding cognitions can potentially influence em-

loyees’ compliant ISB in stages 2–4, it is assumed that in the last

tage of the process, employees’ ISB is not as strongly dependent

n these overriding cognitions as in other stages. This is so be-

ause in the last stage, ISB requires less conscious effort, and thus,

he cognitive load required for ISB is lower. As an exception, this

rend is not valid in cases where an employee makes a conscious

ecision to cause harm to the company by violating ISPs and over-

iding the effects of social pressure or opportunism. 

. Discussion 

.1. Contributions 

Our study aimed at finding out how to explain a change of em-

loyees’ reasons for their ISB over time and across different situ-

tions. Our results contribute to information security research by

ntroducing a new theoretical perspective that indicates that em-

loyees’ compliance with ISPs can be studied as a sequence of

deal and theoretical stages that lead to routinization over time.

his is different from much of the existing behavioral informa-

ion security research, which examines the phenomenon through

on-stage models. To give an example, previous information se-

urity studies suggest that habit, as an unconscious or automatic

ehavior, explains information security policy compliance ( Pahnila

t al., 2007 ; Vance et al., 2012 ). These studies, however, do not

xplain how the habit develops. We try to capture the change

hrough stages. Specifically, our study proposes four stages that dif-

er in terms of cognitions in explaining ISB. The first stage is char-

cterized by intuitive cognitions, which result in non-compliance

ith ISPs. The second stage is characterized by declarative cogni-

ions, including heteronomous and information security conflict–

elated cognitions that result in both non-compliance and compli-

nce. The third stage is characterized by agency-related cognitions,

hile the fourth stage is characterized by routine-related informa-

ion security cognitions, both resulting in compliance with ISPs.

he majority of the individual cognitions identified in our study

an be related to the variables identified in previous studies (see

ppendix E). For example, the variables in the theory of planned

ehavior (e.g., subjective norms and control beliefs) are conceptu-

lly related to declarative cognitions in Stage 2. However, no ex-

sting study has qualitatively separated the different stages for the

urpose of explaining the development of employees’ ISB-related

ognitions. To further clarify this difference, let us look closer at

yyry et al. (2009) , who found that only lower levels of moral

easoning (avoiding punishment and gaining personal benefit) ex-

lain compliance with the ISP. Further, they conclude that other

ersonal interests are prioritized over ISP compliance. Interestingly,

 positive relationship was not found between higher-level moral

rinciples (e.g., social and professional roles) and ISP compliance.

lthough conceptualized through stages, our study’s perspective is

ot focused on moral development; it focuses on theories of types

f knowledge and behavior. However, their findings are similar to

urs in terms of heteronomous cognitions determined by exter-

al forces, without the need for personal work situation–specific

nformation security justifications (e.g., dependency on authority),

nd information security conflict–related cognitions that priori-

ize positive consequences of non-compliance (e.g., more efficiently
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eeting other competing work priorities). Thus, from the perspec-

ive of our study, the respondents in the study of Myyry et al.

2009) represent declarative thinking that is typical of Stage 2. The

ain emphasis in our study is to argue that employees’ ISB devel-

ps in different stages through a developmental trajectory, where

ifferent variables or factors are important. This is a new finding in

erms of employees’ ISB, regardless of the stage-based viewpoint in

he field of information security. 

Further, our results also suggest that each stage differs in terms

f ideal stage-specific change enhancers, which explain how em-

loyees’ information security cognitions and behavior may change

s they proceed from the first stage toward the last stage. Change

nhancers may be useful for overcoming information security cog-

itions that explain non-compliance and thus may promote move-

ent from one stage to the next. These stage-specific change en-

ancers include motivation, reflection, and frequency enhancers,

hich are important goals for information security interventions

see also Geller, 2002 ). This is a novel finding in the information

ecurity literature. Our study offers new insights about reflection

nhancers and how to motivate employees to change their infor-

ation security cognitions and ISB from the declarative thinking

tage, characterized by a dependency on authority and value con-

icts, to agency cognitions. 

Our study also found some explanations as to why compliant

ehavior can turn into non-compliance, particularly in the sec-

nd and third stages of the process. The overriding cognitions

xplaining the instability of ISB include the work environment,

aking a shortcut, social pressure, and opportunism. Any infor-

ation security communication needs to recognize these cogni-

ions. Previous studies have recognized different moderation vari-

bles related to stable individual or cultural characteristics (see

ppendix A , Table 2: Instances of the dynamic nature of the ISB

Moderators). However, instead of explaining ISB change across

ituations, these studies focus of explaining the influence of rela-

ively stable individual or cultural characteristics on ISB. Our study

omplements the understanding of the moderators by providing

verriding cognitions that shed light on the contextual nature

f ISB. 

.2. Implications for research 

Our stage theory presents a foundation for the stage theo-

izing and development of information security interventions in

he field of behavioral information security. First, while non-stage

heories dominate the information security field, our study of-

ers a perspective for theorizing behavioral change in the informa-

ion security context. In particular, we propose that the require-

ents outlined in our study can be applied (generalizable) be-

ond the specific phenomenon of compliance and non-compliance

ith ISPs. Further, the stage theory perspective outlined in this

tudy can be complemented with theoretical principles highlighted

n other process meta-theories, such as life-cycle, dialectical, or

volutionary perspectives (e.g., van de Ven, 1992 ). Moreover, fu-

ure studies can use different empirical methods, such as lon-

itudinal research design or narrative analysis, to study behav-

oral change and development in order to validate our stage

heory. 

Second, given our theoretical assumptions that employees are at

ifferent stages and that, in each stage, there are (a) different rea-

ons (i.e., stage-specific cognitions), (b) similar reasons (i.e., stage-

ndependent overriding cognitions) that influence their decision to

omply and/or not to comply, and (c) enhancers that influence why

ehavior (or cognitions behind it) changes, future research should

evelop a practical survey instrument for identifying an individ-

al’s stage. Stages can be operationalized through identifying em-

loyees’ level of competence ( Geller, 2002 ; Howell, 1982 ), for ex-
mple, whether they are unconsciously incompetent, consciously

ncompetent, consciously competent, or unconsciously competent 

n practicing certain ISPs. This would be helpful, since informa-

ion about employees’ actual stage would help organizations de-

ign customized information security training programs aimed at

vercoming stage-specific information security cognitions that ex-

lain non-compliance while creating motivation for compliance,

eflecting on information security requirements in personal situa-

ions, and increasing the frequency of compliant behavior. Further,

uture research can seek to control one’s stage in order to test the

xistence of qualitatively different stages, for example, different in-

ormation security cognitions (i.e., factors) that explain employees’

SB in different stages. 

Third, future research should examine whether the enhancers

f change in each stage can be influential, such that employees

an progress from one stage to the next. Different interventions

e.g., training or campaigning), along with different research meth-

ds (e.g., experiments, case studies, and action research), can be

sed. Research in moral psychology aimed at increasing individ-

als’ moral maturity in light of the stages of moral development

 Kohlberg, 1981 ), or stage-specific health interventions ( Weinstein

t al., 1998 ), can be used as examples for designing such interven-

ion research. 

.3. Implications for practice 

International security standards, such as ISO 17799, require that

mployees receive information security training. To this end, pre-

ious research has pointed to the effectiveness of the same generic

otivations for all employees, such as sanctions drawn from crim-

nological theories or fear appeals taken from heath science theo-

ies ( Theohariduo et al., 2005 ; D’Arcy and Herath, 2011 ; Boss et al.,

015 ), sometimes with contradictory results. Our results suggest

hat such generic explanatory factors may not be static and invari-

nt, thus offering a framework for recognizing possible differences

n the reasons for compliance/non-compliance between individu-

ls. Therefore, we suggest the need for a new approach to infor-

ation security training, where the aim is to understand the ef-

ectiveness of different information security motivations in terms

f stages. If users’ ISB follows stages, even if not in a specific order,

he recognition of such stages will provide a means to revolution-

ze information security training approaches, which are currently

ased on non-stage theories. 

For information security practitioners, our model advises that

or developing effective information security interventions it is

ssential to understand employees existing information security

ognitions (i.e., stage of thinking) and ISB (i.e., if they are com-

liant or non-compliant). Recognizing the flow of our stages on

he development of employees ISB (different information secu-

ity cognitions and barriers of change) supports organizations to

evelop instruments to measure the current information security

ognitions (e.g., online surveys) and further, to match their in-

ormation security training goals with the specific needs of their

mployees. In practice, based on the stage model, organizations

an customize the content and order of their continuous train-

ng materials including face-to-face training sessions, information

ecurity instructions, or online information security training sys-

ems. The purpose of such tailored information security interven-

ion materials is to get employees motivated for compliant ISB,

eflect on information security requirements in personal situa-

ions, and increase the frequency of compliant ISB, respectively.

or example, if noncompliant employees’ ISB is strongly influ-

nced by intuitive cognitions (such as segregation, competence

verestimation/information security requirement underestimation, 

r information security contentment), information security train-

ng programs focused on developing agency cognitions (such as
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evaluation of risks, value congruence, or trust in ISPs) may fall

short of the purpose, since employees do not have the neces-

sary contextual and information security–related understanding re-

quired for learning. In the case of employees with intuitive cogni-

tions, the purpose of information security intervention is mainly to

inform them about the information security procedures and their

responsibilities, while in the case of employees with agency cog-

nitions it is more essential to focus on strengthening the current

thinking and compliant ISB. 

As an overall goal, it is also important that practitioners focus

their effort on creating routine-related information security cog-

nitions, which suggests that instead of being merely compliant,

people are more autonomous, complying with ISPs rather auto-

matically, with little cognitive effort and with fewer exceptions.

Routinized compliance is an important goal not only for individ-

ual employees (i.e., ISPs become more frequent with less effort)

but also for organizations, because the internalization of ISPs rep-

resents congruence between individual and organizational infor-

mation security goals and values, which reduces the costs asso-

ciated with information security breaches and the building of in-

formation security control mechanisms (see O’Reilly and Chatman,

1986 ). 

Our findings also indicate that information security cognitions

often do not develop naturally, irrespective of the organizational

context. Instead, concrete acts of learning or problem-solving are

needed for informing employees of the information security re-

quirements and roles (Stage 1), solving the tensions between in-

formation security requirements and employees’ information se-

curity cognitions (Stage 2), and offering changes for internaliza-

tion and maintenance of compliant ISB (Stage 3). ISB also often

requires collective interpretation of the information security re-

quirements and must be rooted in current work practices. Such

social construction can include action planning in terms of spec-

ifying requirements for ISB and coping planning in terms of an-

ticipating procedures to overcome expected problem situations

( Schwarzer, 2008 ). 

6.3. Limitations of the study 

Stage theories present ideal types that simplify complex phe-

nomena ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ; van de Ven, 1992 ). This means

that people may reside between the ideal stages and that the stage

theory may not capture all the possible developmental trajecto-

ries ( Weinstein et al., 1998 ). For example, our process theory does

not capture all the possible differences between the different in-

formation security policies, although specific ISB may vary based

on the degree of difficulty in overcoming barriers and situational

influences (see Kaiser and Fuhrer, 2003 ). In addition, not all infor-

mation security policies are necessarily reasonable in the partic-

ular context, and reaching the final routine-related thinking stage

may not always be desirable for all types of information security

policies. Further, an examination of the conditions for explaining

the differences in employees’ cognitions in specific stages is out of

the scope of this study. For example, previous studies have sug-

gested that ISB is influenced by personality traits ( Alohali et al.,

2018 ) and social or cultural biases ( Tsohou et al., 2015 ). However,

our interviews showed that these conditions may include differ-

ences in personality characteristics and national and organizational

cultures. 

We also acknowledge that our concepts (factors summarized in

Table 1 ) are illustrative and that additional factors could be iden-

tified in studies of other contexts. However, we submit that the

emergence of other factors would not reduce the contribution of

our stage theory, given that it offers a new way to examine and

understand ISB. 
In addition, one can ask whether interviews can provide hon-

st reports with respect to compliance with ISPs, especially if em-

loyees feel that their employer may be able to trace their re-

ponses back to them. To address this concern, we communicate

o the interviewees that we would not reveal the individual re-

ults to their employer and that we were interested in the gen-

ral patterns stemming from the data. They were also provided

ith the option of having us write down their interview responses

s field notes rather than digitally recording them. Our intervie-

ees mentioned a number of concrete examples of their inse-

ure ISB, such as using extremely simple passwords, not lock-

ng their computers, or sending confidential information without

ncryption. 

. Summary 

Our study complements the perspective offered by previous

on-stage models of ISB by providing the stage theorizing view:

ow information security cognitions and behavior develop in a se-

uential trajectory, under which conditions individuals can move

rom one stage to another, and under which conditions relapses oc-

ur. Our stage theory suggests that employee information security–

elated thinking and behavior develop through a sequence of

tages and that each stage is associated with stage-specific rea-

ons for compliance and/or non-compliance with ISPs as well as

ith change enhancers that promote employees’ progression from

ne stage to the next. For future research, we propose the need

o further test our stage theory, control the employees’ stage, fur-

her examine stage-specific attributes, and examine the effects of

tage-specific interventions aimed at improving ISB. For informa-

ion security practice, our results imply that one size may not fit

o all. Instead, our study offers a framework for recognizing possi-

le differences in the reasons for compliance/non-compliance be-

ween individuals. Specifically, guided by our stage theory, practi-

ioners could identify the specific enhancers that promote employ-

es’ transitions to subsequent stages toward the development of

outinized ISB. 

Note: references in Appendix A included. 
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ppendix A: previous studies 

Table 2 summarizes the previous empirical studies in employ-

es’ ISB through presenting the theory type (variance approach,

actor approach, dynamic variance approach, or process approach).

ariance approach (i.e., non-stage/continuum) refers to studies that

re aimed at measuring the variance explained in behavioral inten-

ion or actual behavior. Factor approach refers to certain factors,

ainly obtained through qualitative studies, that explain ISB. Dy-

amic variance approach refers to studies that examine influence

f moderators or an experiment on employees’ ISB. Table 1 also

resents instances of dynamic nature of the ISB (moderators, ex-

eriment, or stage theory characteristics), and the related theo-

ies and concepts. In sum, even if experiments and moderator are

pplied in some studies, Table 2 shows that measuring behav-

oral change and development of information security cognitions

n terms of stage theory characteristics are missing from the cur-

ent literature. 
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Table 2 

Previous studies in employees’ ISB. 

Authors Theory type Instances of the dynamic nature of the ISB Theories and concepts 

1. Models on computer abuse /misuse 

Harrington (1996) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Responsibility denial moderates the 

relationship between codes of ethics and computer 

abuse intentions 

Ethical decision making, deterrence theory 

Lee et al. (2004) Variance approach – Social control theory, deterrence theory, theory of 

planned behavior, and theory of reasoned action 

D’Arcy et al. (2008) Variance approach – Deterrence theory 

D’Arcy & Hovav (2007) Variance approach – –

Hovav & D’Arcy (2012) Variance approach – Deterrence model, Hofstede’s cultural dimensions, and 

research on confucianism and face-saving within 

East-Asian society 

Posey et al. (2011) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: External locus of causality and stable 

causal assignment (partial) moderate the relationship 

between lack of attributed trust and computer abuse 

Causal reasoning theory 

2. Studies on compliance with information security procedures 

Siponen et al. (2006) Variance approach – Protection motivation theory 

Siponen et al. (2007) Variance approach – Protection motivation theory, general deterrence 

theory, and theory of reasoned action 

Herath & Rao (2009a) Variance approach – Protection motivation theory, deterrence theory, 

organizational commitment, theory of planned 

behavior, and decomposed theory of planned behavior 

Johnston & Warkentin 

(2010) 

Dynamic variance 

approach 

An experiment: Fear appeals influence ISB intentions: 

perceived threat severity influence the statements of 

efficacy that, along with social influence, explain 

intention to comply 

Protection motivation theory 

Ng et al. (2009) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Perceived severity of security incident 

moderates the effects of benefits, general security 

orientation, cues to action, and self-efficacy 

Health belief model 

Herath & Rao (2009b) Variance approach – Literature in agency theory 

Li et al. (2009) Variance approach Moderators: Personal norms moderate the influence of 

formal sanctions 

Rational choice theory, cost-benefit calculus, personal 

norms, organizational and contextual factors 

Li et al. (2010) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Personal norms moderate the influence of 

formal sanctions 

Rational choice theory, cost-benefit analysis, personal 

norms, organizational context factors 

Myyry et al. (2009) Variance approach – Theory of cognitive moral development, and the 

theory of motivational types of values 

Bulgurcu et al. (2010a) Variance approach – Theory of planned behavior 

Bulgurcu et al. (2010b) Variance approach – The group engagement model, literature linking 

quality and behavioral intention 

Chan et al. (2005) Variance approach – Safety climate literature, the social information 

processing approach 

Siponen & Vance (2010) Variance approach – Neutralization theory and deterrence theory 

Pahnila et al. (2007) Variance approach – General deterrence theory, Protection motivation 

theory, the Theory of reasoned action, Information 

systems success, Triandi’s behavioral framework and 

rewards 

Boss et al. (2009) Variance approach – Organizational control literature 

Son (2011) Variance approach – The extrinsic motivation model and the intrinsic 

motivation model. 

Vance et al. (2012) Variance approach – Habit and the protection motivation theory 

Kolkowska & Dhillon 

(2013) 

Factor approach – Dimensions of power 

Hu et al. (2012) Variance approach – The theory of planned behavior, the competing value 

framework, and literature on top management 

Cox (2012) Variance approach – The theory of planned behavior, the threat control 

model, and organizational narcissism 

Chen et al. (2013) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Certainty of control and rewards 

moderate the effect of punishments on compliance 

intention 

The compliance theory and the general deterrence 

theory 

Hedström et al. (2011) Factor approach – Theory of organizational learning, Social action theory, 

Concept of security rationale, The value based 

compliance model 

Guo et al. (2011) Variance approach – The composite behavior model 

Johnston et al. (2015) Dynamic variance 

approach 

An experiment: sanctioning rhetoric improves the 

effectiveness of a fear appeal on compliance intentions 

Fear appeals and related behavioral modeling theories 

D’Arcy & Greene (2014) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: employee position, industry, and tenure 

with the organization moderate the influence of 

security culture, job satisfaction, and perceived 

organizational support 

Literature in security culture (top management 

commitment to security, security communication and 

computer monitoring) and organizational behavior 

(employment relationship: job satisfaction and 

perceived organizational support) 

Ifinedo (2014) Dynamic variance 

approach 

– Theory of planned behavior, social cognitive theory, 

social bond theory 

Ifinedo (2012) Variance approach – The theory of planned behavior and the protection 

motivation theory 

Foth (2016) Dynamic variance 

approach 

– Theory of planned behavior and general deterrence 

theory 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 2 ( continued ) 

Authors Theory type Instances of the dynamic nature of the ISB Theories and concepts 

Lowry & Moody (2015) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Organisational control theory and reactance theory 

Shropshire et al. (2015) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Personality constructs moderate the 

relationship between intention and ISB 

Theory of reasoned action, technology acceptance 

model, personality constructs of conscientiousness 

and agreeableness 

Siponen et al. (2014) Variance approach – Protection motivation theory, theory of reasoned 

action, and cognitive evaluation theory 

Warkentin et al. (2011) Variance approach – Social learning theory 

Borena & Bélanger 

(2013) 

Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Religiosity moderates the relationship 

between conservative-value and ISB 

Motivational value theory: values of religiosity and 

conservation 

Safa et al. (2016) Variance approach – Social bond theory, involvement theory 

Safa et al. (2019) Variance approach – General deterrence theory, situational crime 

prevention theory, theory of planned behavior 

3. Studies on appropriate ISB 

Dinev et al. (2009) Dynamic variance 

approach 

Moderators: Relationship between subjective norm 

and behavioral intention is moderated by cultural 

dimensions (priority of group norms, power distance, 

uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity); relationship 

between technology awareness and attitude toward 

behavior and behavioral intention is moderated by 

cultural dimensions (collectivism and masculinity) 

Theory of planned behavior, awareness, integrated 

model of user acceptance of e-commerce, and cultural 

dimensions and indices 

Dinev & Hu (2007) Variance approach – Theory of planned behavior, awareness 

Stanton et al. (2005) Factor approach – –

Adams & Sasse (1999) Factor approach – –

Albrechtsen (2007) Factor approach – –

Albrechtsen & Hovden 

(2010) 

Dynamic variance 

approach 

An experiment: Employee participation, collective 

reflection, and group processes influence ISB 

–

Sasse et al. (2001) Factor approach – Research on human / computer interaction design 

approach 

Karjalainen et al. (2013) Factor approach – Paradigms of learning 

D’Arcy & Greene (2009) Variance approach – Social exchange theory 

Stanton et al. (2003) Variance approach – –

Rhee et al. (2009) Variance approach – Social cognitive theory 

Boss et al. (2015) Dynamic variance 

approach 

An experiment: Fear appeals generate higher fear and 

stronger intentions and actual ISB 

Protection motivation theory 

Safa et al. (2018) Variance approach – Social bond theory, Situational crime prevention 

Alohali et al. (2018) Factor approach – Big five inventory, demographics, IT proficiency, IT 

usage 
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Appendix B. interviewees and interview outline 

At the time of the interview in 2009, the company had over

18,0 0 0 employees in 70 countries. The selected data collection lo-

cations were Switzerland, UAE, and China. While the offices for-

mally belong to the same organization, they can be seen as differ-

ent organizations, because they had independent economic respon-

sibilities, were previously owned by other companies, and were

bought by the multinational company they now formally belong

to. Table 3 presents a number of interviews in different positions

and countries. 

Our data collection and analysis were guided by the notion of

theoretical saturation. In other words, data collection and analysis

continued until we felt that additional data would not result in a
Table 3 

Interviewees and Interview Outline. 

Position UAE China 

Manager 10 7 

Officer 15 13 

Engineer 2 3 

Unclear 2 0 

Total 29 23 

Interviewees’ titles: 

Officers: Marketing coordinator (1), HR officer/assistant (8), Business controller (2), 

(3), Order processor (4), Accountant (1), Purchase officer/Material specialist (3), Cre

Managers: Engineering manager (1), IM manager (4), Reconditioning manager (1), E

(2), Facility manager (1), Contract manager (1), Quality Control/Assurance manager

(1),Business development manager (2), Sales support manager (1), Manager (1), Se

Engineers: R&D/Engine performance (1), Sales support engineer (3), Design enginee

injection (2) 
ew or different understanding of the reasons for employees’ ISB

or the time being. Further, a key point in our interpretive method-

logical approach is that interpretation is not necessarily obtained

y aggregating similar views of respondents, and we acknowledge

hat the same phenomenon can have different meanings for differ-

nt interpreters ( Lee, 1991 ; Klein and Myers, 1999 ). Therefore, our

nterpretation of data is not dependent on quantitative measures,

uch as sample size or frequency of utterance that would be more

onsistent with what is referred to as positivist approach in the

iscipline. 

We informed interviewees about the research, emphasized our

urpose of understanding their own viewpoint regarding informa-

ion security in their daily work, and carefully explained that the

nterview was confidential. Given the sensitivity of our research
Switzerland Total 

6 23 

9 37 

5 10 

0 2 

20 72 

Spare parts coordinator (1), Sales coordinator/Service sales (5), SP merchant 

dit controller (1), Service coordinator (2), Cost analyst (1), Assistant (5) 

nvironment, health, safety and security manager (1), Sales account manager 

 (2), Account manager (2), HR manager (1), Regional support manager 

rvice sales manager (1), Design & development manager (1) 

r (1), Project engineer (1), R&D/Automation & Control (2), R&D/ Fuel 
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Table 4 

Interview Quotes. 

Stage-specific factors at the 

four stages 

Illustrative quote 

Stage 1: Intuitive thinking 

Segregation I don’t think that [email encryption] would be very much required here. Because I think, those side, the technical side being already 

covered by the company. (UAED5, officer) 

Information security 

contentment 

Do you think that you have enough information to protect information? It’s enough or not, but I think I have not seen any urgency 

for improvement for information security. Because now I have not faced any experience that the information is disclosed to the wrong 

person. And also maybe because very negative consequence from that disclosure. I have not found kind of cases so that’s why I don’t 

see any emergency for that (ChinaC8, manager) 

Competence overestimation/ 

information security 

requirement 

underestimation 

Do you think that people have enough informational skills to protect information? Yeah. Everybody? Of course there are hundreds of 

people and everybody here are well qualified…I had some experience in a previous company and the company before that also. I have 

been working in this industry for the past nine or ten years, so of course I have enough [security compliance-related] skills (UAED1, 

manager). 

Between stages 1–2: Motivation enhancers 

Internal: IT interest and 

activity 

I keep myself updated by things. I read a lot…On the internet. And basically I get more information about information systems from 

my brother-in-law. He is a IT guy…most of the time I keep on discussing these things, like…he keeps on, informing me new 

technologies and new things and new techniques and things…You really need to have…willingness to learn about it or know about it. 

Or else nobody cares about it. (UAED5, officer) 

External: Media visibility Since I’m studying and surfing the Internet, reading a lot of stuff and some kind of computer addict, so I think you learn it by 

yourself, if, just if you think about that. And also, I think also when it started with Internet banking; you’re really starting to be 

aware. (SwitzerlandB2, engineer) 

External: Information 

security accidents 

Direct: We did the mistake, now how can we improve by not doing it in future? Because we are working for a very critical 

department, so we are focusing on this kind of improvements very strongly. So we are calling a meeting. This information which went 

wrong to the customer, we did this, he did in this way, you are the other person in dptt. You make sure you do not repeat the same. 

(UAEC6, engineer) 

Indirect: The best way (to learn) is … listening to the people actually whoever had some bad experience. Say now whenever we hear 

something about bad experience from somebody then we definitely think about that if it happens to me, then what steps we will be 

taking. (UAEC7, unclear) 

Organizational 

control–related: Mandatory 

nature of information 

security procedures 

papers, regulations, nobody reads them [laughs], unfortunately. This is always the thing, you can bring some regulations, but if people 

work against it or with it, this is always the question. Because if you’re not force the regulation through, it’s not in. (SwitherlandA2, 

engineer) 

Organizational 

control–related: Monitoring 

we don’t encourage employees to do personal things in the company laptop otherwise they will be seen by the headquarters…warning 

that people know it and they are actually being watched it is a good thing in order to control the employees using things which are 

not supposed to be done during working hours (UAEC15, officer) 

Rewards or sanctions When you manage people in China, you must set out a test. And the test, the result is related to his salary or bonus or some [laughs] 

gifts. Then we can make the information exactly in his mind, otherwise he’s only “oh, listen,” then out of the class, nothing new was 

in his mind. (…) we must have the award and penalty. (ChinaA14, manager) 

Stage 2: Declarative thinking 

Heteronomous: Dependency 

on authority 

I do not do it (lock the computer) here, because managers don’t ask me to do that…The manager should ask their subordinates to 

follow every type of company rule (ChinaC11, manager) 

Heteronomous: Dependency 

of management’s role model 

…when your manager is not complying to things the subordinates below you would take it, so likely that’s okay; he is not too keen 

about that, why should we? (UAE5, officer) 

Heteronomous: Social 

conformity 

Humans are not only individuals. They are living in a group. And if the majority of the group is doing certain things, then the others 

will follow (SwitzerlandD4, officer). 

Information security 

conflict–related: Value 

conflict 

he says, “It’s okay, if virus attacks my computer it’s your business, your responsibility to remove those viruses, not me....I believe most 

of the people know the policy, know the guideline. Yes, but the problem is they don’t think it’s their responsibility, that’s a major 

problem. (ChinaC5, manager) 

Information security 

conflict–related: 

Inconvenience 

Even after, even after the training that you mentioned, I don’t think many people will use the complicated one [password]… It’s 

inconvenient. Every time you change it, you have to remember it; it’s hard. (ChinaA13, officer) 

Between stages 2–3: Reflection enhancers 

Experiential content of 

learning 

So if you are looking both to even the same picture we can both have different interpretations…If you have certain thing in mind, it is 

really difficult by reading, or by lecture or by words to change that… we need of course some pictures and we need to have the same 

interpretation of things…If you have a real case, then you cannot say this is, let’s say, theoretical. That is the problem of many 

theoretical stuff, people don’ t buy it because they say that you make it up…So if you find now mistakes…If you give these examples, 

that’s very good of course, if you lecture that for people and say look we found, you think this it is okey, but you see what is the 

hazard or what is the danger of that. (UAED3, manager) 

Collaborative learning 

methods 

Personal involvement during learning : It can also be discussed with the employees themselves, so that they are involved in the 

discussion. So that there’s a better understanding and a better way. And so that they follow better later on… Because they are 

involved in the process and finally, then, in the result. So that they feel that they are just involved and that they can bring in their 

opinion. It’s always better if you are involved in the discussion and [are] part of the decision. (SwitzerlandD4, officer) 

Participation in information security : Would you like to participate in the development of these instructions? Of course. If it will 

develop my knowledge, so why not, because it’s better if you know all the, what is really happening and what are the measures and 

all these things (UAEA1b, officer) 

Stage 3: Agency-related thinking 

Evaluation of risks Sometimes my feeling is other persons can have access to my emails. This is always in my mind and according this you have to adjust 

your behavior. What you write. What you sending out and what is coming in. (ChinaA16, engineer) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Stage-specific factors at the 

four stages 

Illustrative quote 

Trust in information security 

procedures 

When I leave, for example I go outside, I need only press one button, I go. For me, what is the problem. I press some button and go. I 

hold my information, I will not lose my information. (DA3b) 

Value congruence I think in Human Resources you deal with so much sensitive information that it’s clear that you have to be very careful of what you 

are telling to other people and so on. And if you, I don’t know, have another profession..… [this may not be the case]..... If you are a 

carpenter, then that is no issue at all (SwitzerlandA5, officer) 

Between stages 3–4: Frequency enhancers 

Increasing susceptibility of 

information security risks 

Do you lock your PC when you leave it? Always…I don’t want that somebody can do something with my PC, because if someone 

changed something within the source code of my program, I would have the hell to find what he has changed. How likely you think it 

could be? What do you think? Very rare, but even then. (SwitzerlandA2, officer) 

Reconciling behavioral 

efficiency 

regarding the Internet, yes there are some possible information security leaks. I think if you just at least act the same way as you I do 

it at home, and everyone should do. Don’t download anything from the Internet, just from some sources you don’t know and so on 

and so forth. Then these threats are more or less closed. (SwitzerlandC5, manager) 

Enhancing value 

connectivity 

It’s always there with us that we work in HR and information picture is highly confidential. It’s not a threat like but it’s always 

[there]… I feel it’s not a threat. A part of our basic routine which we do. We are aware so it, it just comes into us. It’s not conscious 

effort that OK this we should, - we know this is highly confidential we will keep, we won’t keep it on our desk. Just keep it close. If 

there are highly sensitive things to be discussed, we will close the doors and have a discussion so it’s automatically there. (UAED9, 

officer) 

Stage 4: Routine-related thinking 

Agency cognitions explaining 

ISB with low cognitive effort 

Has to be a reason. No, that’s sometimes because it’s a habit. Habit? Yeah, just, lock and go, that’s all…It just, also if I leave my 

computer open, in one minute it go by itself to lock down. I really don’t know why I’m locking that. (UAEDA5b, manager) 

All stages: Overriding cognitions 

Work environment We feel like a family here. I’ve never had any problem with any colleague, and I’ve never heard of any problem happening between 

others” (UAEDA5a, manager). 

Taking a shortcut Maybe there’s an emergency call…Or maybe his boss called to come to my office and he just ran. (ChinaC1, officer) 

Social pressure Internal: Before was one hundred percent. Now it is 90 percent, because of the environment, I think… its atmosphere. If every person 

was doing it, then nobody would disobey. If every person was not doing that, you would feel that [you were] idiot to do [it]. 

(ChinaC11, manager) 

External: Maybe if someone puts enough pressure on it and says you really need now urgently that they give the access because they 

feel pressured, that they may be a bit scared and then they give the access although they should not. (SwitzerlandC1, officer) 

Opportunism they might try to behave unsafely so that they can get some information by doing this, you give me this I give you this…I think that I 

can imagine only this reason [for non-compliance] because I cannot imagine anything else.(UAED9, officer) 
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topic, we specifically emphasized that anonymity of the company

and interviewees is maintained in all circumstances and individ-

ual’s opinions and experiences are not revealed even for the em-

ployer and can’t be recognized based on our research outcomes.

We also offered to write notes instead of recording our interviews,

but all participants did not oppose recording. Furthermore, to avoid

representing our own opinions of the research topic, it was em-

phasized that there were no right or wrong responses, but instead,

understanding interviewees’ personal views is in an essence in our

study. The interview outline included the broad substantive in-

formation security themes including several open-ended questions

based on interviewees’ initial responses. Examples of the themes

and related question are provided below: 

1. Background information 

2. Awareness of the information security 

- How do you understand information security? What infor-

mation is the most valuable in your work? Do you experi-

ence any information security threats towards that informa-

tion in your work surroundings? 

3. Information security competence: knowledge, skills and at-

titudes relating to protection activities 

- Do you conduct any activities aimed at protecting valuable

information (identified earlier)? Who has the responsibility

over information security in your surroundings? Can you tell

me more about this? 

4. Communications of information security issues 

- Do you recognize any communications about information

security in your surroundings? Please elaborate. 

5. Information security training and learning preferences 

- How do you prefer learning things in general? What would

be the best way to learn information security issues? 

6. Information security policies and compliance with the poli-

cies 

- How do you understand the meaning of information secu-

rity policies and instructions? What do you think about the
current instructions and their applicability to the organiza-

tion and own work? Do you think that the work commu-

nity influences to the compliance of information security in-

structions? Why you/people in general comply/violate infor-

mation security policies? What explains differences between

people? Can you tell me more about that? 

7. Management’s role, commitment and support in informa-

tion security issues 

- According to your experience, what is management’s role

in information security? How do you recognize if manage-

ment is committed in information security? Do you expect

more support from the management in information security

issues? 

8. Existence and influence of monitoring, punishments and re-

wards 

- Do you think information security activities should be mon-

itored/punished/rewarded. Please elaborate. 

9. Change and improvement suggestions and questions 

- Do you have any improvement ideas about information se-

curity issues in your organization? 

ppendix C: interview quotes for stage-specific factors 

epresenting information security cognitions and enhancers of 

hange, and stage-independent overriding cognitions 

ppendix D: connection of the stage theory concepts with the 

revious is security behavior literature 

Examples of the theory-based variables/factors of the previous

nformation security literature with similar results for each in-

ividual component of the stage theory of employee compliance

ith information security procedures – information security cog-

itions, enhancers of change, and overriding cognitions - are listed

n Table 5 . 
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Table 5 

Previous studies’ theory-based concepts compared with stage theory factors. 

Information security cognitions and enhancers of change at each stage Existing research that supports information security cognitions and enhancers of 

change at each stage 

Stage 1. intuitive thinking 

a. Intuitive cognitions 

Segregation –

Competence overestimation and information security requirement 

underestimation 

–

Information security contentment –

b. Enhancers of change between stages 1–2: Motivation enhancers –

Internal: Personal interest and activity – Technology awareness (Dinev et al. 2009; Dinev and Hu 2007 ) 

– Computer and internet experience ( Rhee et al., 2009 ) 

– Computer self-efficacy and apathy ( Boss et al., 2009 ) 

External: Media visibility –

External: Direct and indirect information security accidents – Security breach incidents lower self-efficacy ( Rhee et al., 2009 ) 

Organizational control–related: Mandatory nature of information 

security procedures 

– Mandatoriness ( Boss et al., 2009 ) 

Organizational control–related: Monitoring – Computer monitoring ( D’Arcy et al. 2008 ) 

– Detection certainty ( Herath and Rao 2009a ; Herath and Rao 2009b ) 

– Detection probability ( Li et al., 2010 ) 

– Certainty of control ( Chen et al., 2013 ) 

– Behavioral control ( Cox, 2012 ; Hu et al., 2012 ) 

– Evaluation of compliance ( Boss et al., 2009 ) 

Organizational control–related: Sanctions – Sanctions as a cost of non-compliance ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ) 

– Perceived severity of sanctions ( D’Arcy et al. 2008 ) 

– The effect of sanction severity is conditioned on personal norms ( Li et al., 2010 ) 

– Fear of punishments (preconventional moral reasoning) ( Myyry et al., 2009 ) 

– Punishments ( Chen et al., 2013 ) 

– Sanction certainty, sanction severity ( Safa et al., 2019 ) 

Organizational control–related: Rewards – Rewards as a benefit of compliance ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ) 

– Rewards ( Chen et al., 2013 ) 

Stage 2. declarative thinking 

a. Declarative cognitions: 

Heteronomous: Dependency on authority –

Heteronomous: Dependency on role model – Management participation ( Hu et al., 2012 ) 

Heteronomous: Social conformity – Normative beliefs ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ; Herath and Rao 2009b ; Pahnila et al., 

2007 : Siponen et al., 2006 ) 

– Co-worker socialization ( Chan et al., 2005 ) 

– Subjective norm ( Dinev et al., 2009 ; Herath and Rao 2009a ; Cox, 2012 ; Hu et al., 

2012 ; Safa et al., 2019 ) 

– Descriptive norm ( Herath and Rao 2009a ) 

– Peer behavior ( Herath and Rao 2009b ) 

– Social influence ( Johnston and Warkentin 2010 ) 

– Workgroup norm ( Guo et al., 2011 ) 

Information security conflict–related: Value conflict – Denial of responsibility ( Harrington 1996 ) 

– Value conflicts between IS security values and health care values ( Hedström 

et al., 2011 ) 

Information security conflict–related: Inconvenience – Work impediment as a cost of compliance ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ) 

– Self-efficacy ( Chan et al., 2005 ; Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ; Herath and Rao 2009a ; 

Johnston and Warkentin 2010 ; Ng et al., 2009 ; Siponen et al., 2007 ; Siponen 

et al., 2006 ; Cox, 2012 ; Vance et al., 2012 ; Rhee et al., 2009 ) 

– Perceived usefulness and ease of use, Controllability, Perceived behavioral control 

( Dinev and Hu 2007 ) 

– Response costs ( Herath and Rao 2009a ; Vance et al., 2012 ) 

– Usability issues ( Sasse et al., 2001 ) 

b. Enhancers of change between stages 2–3: Reflection enhancers: 

Experiential learning content –

Collaborative learning methods – Organizational involvement ( Lee et al., 2004 ) 

– Involvement: energy, time and effort ( Safa et al., 2018 ) 

– Involvement: knowledge sharing, collaboration, intervention and experience ( Safa 

et al., 2016 ) 

STAGE 3. AGENCY-RELATED THINKING 

a. Agency cognitions: 

Trust in information security procedures – Safety of resources as a benefit of compliance ( Bulgurcu 2010a ) 

– Response efficacy ( Herath and Rao 2009a ; Johnston and Warkentin 2010 ; Siponen 

et al., 2007 ; Siponen et al., 2006 ; Vance et al., 2012 ) 

– Perceived effectiveness ( Herath and Rao 2009b ) 

– Perceived benefits ( Ng et al., 2009 ) 

– General controllability of IS security threats ( Rhee et al., 2009 ) 

Evaluation of risks – Vulnerability of resources as a cost of non-compliance ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ) 

– Security breach concern level ( Herath and Rao 2009a ) 

– Perceived threat severity ( Johnston and Warkentin 2010 ) 

– Perceived security risks ( Li et al., 2010 ; Guo et al., 2011 ) 

– Perceived susceptibility and severity of security incidents ( Ng et al., 2009 ) 

– Threat appraisal ( Pahnila et al., 2007 ; Siponen et al., 2007 ; Siponen et al., 2006 ; 

Vance et al., 2012 ) 

– Perceived vulnerability ( Cox, 2012 ) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 5 ( continued ) 

Information security cognitions and enhancers of change at each stage Existing research that supports information security cognitions and enhancers of 

change at each stage 

Value congruence – Intrinsic benefits as a benefit of compliance ( Bulgurcu et al., 2010a ) 

– Organizational commitment ( Herath and Rao 2009 ) 

– Relative advantage for job performance ( Guo et al., 2011 ) 

– Perceived identity match ( Guo et al., 2011 ) 

– Perceived value congruence ( Son 2011 ) 

– Commitment ( Safa et al., 2016 ; 2018 ) 

– Personal norms ( Safa et al., 2016 ; 2018 ) 

b. Enhancers of change between stages 3–4: Frequency enhancers 

Increasing susceptibility of information security risks –

Reconciling behavioral efficiency –

Enhancing value connectivity –

STAGE 4. ROUTINE-RELATED THINKING 

a. Routine-related cognitions 

Agency cognitions explaining ISB with low cognitive effort – Habits ( Pahnila et al., 2007 ; Vance et al., 2012 ) 

Common cognitions for Stages 1–4: Overriding Cognitions 

Opportunism – Attitude in terms of work ethics ( Dinev and Hu 2007 ) 

– Norms related with law compliance ( Lee et al., 2004 ) 

– Perceived benefits, personal norms ( Li et al., 2010 ) 

– Lack of attributed trust explain computer abuse ( Posey et al., 2011 ) 

– Perceived legitimacy of ISPs ( Son 2011 ) 

– Positive attitude towards IS security behavior ( Bulgurcy et al., 2010a ; Cox, 2012 ; 

Hu et al., 2012 ; Pahnila et al., 2007 ) 

– Situational crime prevention ( Safa et al., 2018 ; Safa et al., 2019 ) 

Social Pressure – Intrinsic costs as a cost of noncompliance ( Burgurcu et al. 2010a ) 

Working Environment –

Shortcuts –
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